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3fll'lc;r~mr Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-139&140-2017-18
~ Date : 20_.10.2017 uITT'r ffl :ml"~ Date of Issue Q&,r I I~ 19-
fl 3#r sis snrgrr (sr@ta-I) err nR
Passed by ShrL Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Assistant Commissioner,~~~. Ahmedabad-1 mxr uITT'r srrr i MP/67&68/AC/2016-
17~: 24/3/2017, ~~

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/67&68/AC/2016-17~: 24/3/2017-issLJed by Assistant
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

3rftaaaf ar r giu Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s Choksi pigment

Ahmadabad

mW a,fhr gr r9_mar a sriails rgraa ? at az sm2 uf zaenferfa ft aa <TC[ x=reFT~ crn-
3fll'lc;r ar gr@err saywga +war &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'fffif "fficl>R <ITT~~
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) #z saa zcn arf@fr, 1994 #t ar r ft aag ;mat k a i trr eIr <rn" iil"-q'-EfRT ~ ~~~a siaifa gm7terrma a7ft fra, +r "fficl>R. fa« +iara, zur Rm, a)ft if6ra, fa <ft<T aa, ia rf, { fct
: 110001 cm- ~ ~ ~ I

0. (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) uf? m l If a masra ft nRma fft wsr zu srrr i a fa4 qwrr a r?
ugmt mn a ma gg mnf , a fa#t usr at ugrark az fa@ aran i a Rh#t qugmstm at ,far
crRA ~ 'ITTI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3TIWf~ m'r~ wP *~*~ islT~~,!Rf at {2st h om? uit za ara
fa # gaR sgart, aria # &Rf "ClTfur at wu w zm a fa arf@Rm (i.2) 1998 tlRf 109 &Rf
Rgaa fag mg it

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(«) a war«a zc (sr9la) Rmaah, 2001 * ~ 9 * 3Rrkr FclAFcf15e. WP-{ ~ ~-8 if i;T imrm i:f,
)fa anr?st # uR ant )Ra ft a ft T-IIB * 1friR ~-~~~ 3lmT m'r i;T-i;T ~ * ·m~
Ufra 3naa fhu Grat afgt Ur er arar ~- cBT ~ cJ5" 3ta-r@" tlRf 35-~ i:f ~mffif 1l5T *~
cJ5" Wi9. cl5.W2:f ir3TR-6 'c!@R m'r >ffu '!fl m.fr mi6q I

The above. application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) fwtwr ~ cJ5" W2:f Ggi viaag ca q) u 3ma q "ITT "ill~ 200/- ffi~ ~ ~
3/ht uai icaavaala wnar st it 1000/- m'r tCix=r~~ ulll{I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount r'\
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more V
than Rupees One Lac.

tar grcn, taarr zrc vi ara rf9la)rnn@raw # qf 3re
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu suraa rca 3tfefm, 1944 #t arr 35-f\'r/35-~ * 3Rf<fff:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) i3ctctf&!Rsta ~· 2 (1) cJ7" j aarg 3ear # srera #t ar#ta, rjtcat cfi l'.fF@ ll W1l1 ~. ~
snra zyca giaa ar4ta nnf@law (Ree) 6t ufa 2Ra ff0, 3li:P-lctl{Jlct ll 3TT-20, ~

#ea gfqza arqrurg, aruj +Tz, 3I<Talala--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Alimedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above ·:...-~ ~c!Tcn, r
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of .Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which aNeast should be accom,panied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I pen'alty / demand / refund ls upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a~ranch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for· each.

(4)

0
(5)

nrnaa zgca 3rf@enfrm 497o zen vigil@# rqf--4 a sift Re#fRa fhg rma3ma TT
G om?gr zrnfen,f fufu uf@era1t # 3mer i ,@ta 6l ga fE5.6.5o tffi" cpl rllllll&lll ~
Rene 'WIT m,,r~ I .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ 31N~ ,wrc;rr cITT m?fOT ffl an Rut a$t ai aft snrr an[fa f@su star 2. it# zyea,
ht1nr rca vi hara oral4tu =uzarf@raw (aruffaf) fm, 1es2 [Rea &1

O·

.
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) v4tr ran, ha€ta nr«a zy« .v hars ar4l#tr =arznf@eraswr (R@rec), uf ar@it #mr
a{cr #iar (Demand) Vi s (Penalty) nT 1o% qa sm aa 3rfGaf ? trifa, 3rf@rarer qa an 1o
cfiUS~ t· 1(Section 35 F.ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac4hr 3en la3ilara#3iaiia, emf@arstar "a4car#t aria"Duty Demanded) 
,j

(i) (section)&isuphasffaif?r;
(ii) fararaa hr&dz2fez#rr@r;
(iii) Ard#feerifaer 64azrer«fr.

> rzqs 'ifaarfr' iirtq4srstami, 3rfl'a1Raa kfcq4 sr amfrank.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A} and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall. include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 37er # uf ar4hr uf@rawr a qr ssi rea 3rar era r auz Raffa zt at ii fva arcs #h5

10% wrarar r ail gi aa avg faarfa gt aa av h 10% wrarar tR' cf;'i' ~~ ~I
,j ,j '\
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In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following two appeals have been filed By M/s Choksi Pigments, Plot
No.402, Panchwati, 1 Lane, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to

as· "the appellant"] against Orders in original passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Central Excise Division-III, Ahmedbad-1 [adjudicating

authority].

S No Appeal No Order-in-original Amount
involved

1. 18/Ahd-1/16-17 MP/67/AC/2016-17 dated Rs.38,011/-
24.03.2017 ¢

2 19/Ahd-1/16-17 MP/68/AC/2016-17 dated Rs.20,480/
.. 24.03.2017

0

« a

are still pending and as such refund of such pre-deposited amount is pre-

mature.

2. Briefly stated, the appellant has filed. two refund claims mentioned

above before the adjudicating authority which was deposited as a pre-deposit
amount under Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA) towards
filing of appeal before CESTAT against Orders-in-Appeal. Vide orders-in

original mentioned above, the adjudicating authority has rejected the refund
claims on the 'grounds that the appeals filed by the appellant before CESTAT

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeals on the
grounds that the appellant has availed Cenvat credit on services of► Commission paid to commission agent for sale of final products; that the
matter is present lying before CESTAT for decision; that as per explanation

inserted vide Notification No.02/2016 CE (NT) dated 03.02.2016, services by
way of sale of dutiable goods on commission basis is now covered in the

definition of "input service"; that in case of M/s Essar India Steel Ltd.'s case,
the Hon'ble CESTAT has given retrospectively effect; that though their case is
pending before Hon'ble CESTAT, the refund claim is required to be treated as

separate matter. interest is also payable for delayed refund.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 11.10.2017. Shri Bishan R
Shah, Chartered Accountant appeared for the same. on behalf of the

appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and the
submissions made by the appellant in the appeal memorandum and at the

time of personal hearing.

6. At the outset, I observe that the case is relating to refund of amount
deposited by the appellant as a pre-deposit amount as required und" a?a>A,a·c, ,
section 3s F or cA in connection wth ming of appeal before Hon'le CF9fa.. ,
against order passed by the Commissioner (Appeals). Undisputed facts reveal bye% <?
that the appeals filed by the appellant before he Hone cEsrAr, oink 2?2 lg< " .$e\7.a
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which the pre-deposits have been made, are still pending. When an appeal
% 'tr,

allowed in favour of the appellant with consequentialrelief, it is incumbent
upon the department to refund the amount pre-deposited. In the appellant's
case, the Hon'ble CESTAT has not decided the appeal filed by the appellant.
Though similar issue has been decided by the Hon'ble Court in favour bf an

assessee, refund of amount deposited by the appellant before CESTAT under
Section 35 F of CEA is pre-mature, when the appeals are still pending for

final decision. In the circumstances, there is no merit in the argument of the

appellant that though their case is still pending before CESTAT, refund of
such pre-deposit amount is eligible to them. Further, I observe the case of

M/s Essar India Steel Ltd.'s case is challenged by the department and

admitted before the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat.

7. In this regard, I rely on the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat's

decision in case of M/s Indu Nissan Oxo Chemical Industries Ltd [2015 (319)

E.L.T. 678 (Guj.)]. In the decision, the Hon'ble Court has held that even the

Q decision of Tribunal is in favour of an assessee, department need not to
return the pre-deposited amount if Revenue has preferred an appeal at high

forum and admitted. The relevant order is as under:

0

"2. At the outset, it is. required to be noted that the present Special Civil
Application has been preferred to get back an amount Rs. 2,20,00,000/
(rupees two crores twenty lacs only), which the petitioner had deposited as
pre-deposit while preferring the appeal before the Tribunal, by submitting that
now the decision in the appeal is in their favour and therefore, they are
entitled to get back the aforesaid amount.
3. However, it is required to be noted that against the decision of the
Tribunal, the Revenue has preferred Tax Appeal No. 583 of 2013 along with ·
OJCA No. 374 of 2013 and the said Tax Appeal has been admitted and OJCA
374 of 2013 is disposed of and this Court has passed the following order in the
said OJCA:

"Heard Shri R.J. Oza, learned advocate appearing on behalf of the
applicant- and Shri Kamal Trivedi, learned senior advocate appearing on ·
behalf of the respondent. · ·

As the main appeal is admitted on the questions of law framed and
to see that" the main appeal does not become infructuous, the impugned
judgment and order passed by the Tribunal is stayed. However, it is
clarified that by staying the impugned judgment and order, it. will not be
open for the Department to take further coercive steps to recover the
adjudged penalty amount and at the same time the Department need not
return the amount of pre-deposit, deposited by the assessee at the time
of preferring the appeal before Tribunal.

With this, present application is disposed of. 11

4. In view of the above, the prayer of the petitioner to return the aforesaid
amount of Rs. 2,20,00,000/- (rupees two crores twenty lacs only) as prayed
for, cannot be granted at this stage.
5. It goes without saying that in case, the aforesaid Tax Appeal is dismissed
and the order passed by the Tribunal is confirmed, Court will always pass a
consequential order and at this stage it will be open for the petitioner herein to
request to pass an order of return of the amount of pre-deposit, which can be
considered.
6. With this, present Special Civil Application is disposed of. 11

.· arr..

8. In the instant case, it is fact that the appellant's case is not deci
the Hon'ble Tribunal and also the decision taken by the Hon'ble Tri,◊/2's

. , » 53=
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been challenged by the department and admitted the same before Hon'ble
High Court. In the circumstances, there is no merit in the contention of the

appeal for granting refund of pre-deposited amount. Therefore, I am of the
considered opinion that the adjudicating authority has correctly rejected the

refunds claims as pre-mature.

9. In view of above discussion and the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat's

decision supra, I reject both the appeals filed by the appellant. The appeals

stand disposed of accordingly.

3a2
(3mr in)

3TI¥ (3-NWff )
Date:2 0 /10/2017.

Attested

elono
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeal)

By RPAD

To
M/s Choksi Pigments,
Plot No.402, Panchwati, 1 Lane, Ambawadi,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
3. The Addl,/Joint Commissioner, (Systems), CGST, Gandhinagar
4. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, CGST Kalal Division
.5. Guard file.

6. P.A
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